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The News and Observer nas a
larger bona fide circulation than any
other newspaper published either at
the Capital or elsewhere in the State.
In estimating our circulation we
count only those who pay.

The telegram sent out from Win-
ston that Cel. Andrews had been ap-
pointed first Vice-President of the
R. & D. R. R., system is a mistake,
and we are glad to know that Col.
Andrews, who has been so very active
in railroad building in North Caro-
lina, is still to have bis headquarters
here.

,mm • mm 1

The farmers of North Carohna will
not believe that they have been ruled
by “political bosses.” Those who

wish to confess their own servility

should be careful not to impute to
our sturdy people a condition of
servitude. There can be no congeni-
ality in being associated with any
man who publicly acknowledges that
he has worn the yoke of political
bondage in this free State of ours.
Our laws are free, and are made by
the people themselves, who have the
sovereign power to alter or repeal
them whenever deemed proper. It
is unworthy of any brave, free North
Carolinian to talk about being under
b jsaeg of any kind. Tne idea should
be indignantly repelled. The person
who entertains it should discard it at
once. By cultivating the belief one
unconsciously becomes servile. It
grows upon him, and makes hug*
slavish in ali he thinks and -ffS.
And when have our farmers been
ruled by bosses? Are not the men m
office today there by their approval?
Did they not vote for these men to
fill these offices, and have - they not
the power to change the occupants
whenever the constitutional period ar-

rives? This talk about bosses is
puerile, unmanly, contemptible. We
enter our protest against the attempt
to put such an imputation upon the
brave and honest farmers pi North
Carolina. They are their own mas-
ters.

The Republicans of Ohio begin
their State campaign with a clean
cut issue on the tariff question.
There is no qualification of their po-
sition on the subject, The speeches
of their candidates and the platform
adopted squarely and uncondition-
ally commit them in favor of high
protection. The candidate for Gov-
ernor, Mr. McKinley, is the author
of ?he tariff bill passed by the last
Congress, and which the people over-
whelmingly repudiated at the last
election. Every political move made
by the Republican party unmistaka-
bly proves that they refuse to learn a
lesson from their late defeat,that they
are intensely mad with party pride,
and refuse to make a single conces-
sion in favor of the business interest
of the country. When the political
enemy enters the field so defiantly is
it not time for Democrats to close
ranks ? if we want a low tariff and
an increased volume of currency are
there any signs that we wiilever get
either from the Republican party?
They offer the farmer a high tariff, a
demonetized currency, a Force bill.
The Democrats offer a low tariff,
both silver and gold, and free elec-
tions. Can any one hesitate as to
which party he should co-operate
with ?

When Senator Carl sie was re-
cently interviewed, by some mem-
bers of the late Cincinnati Conven-
tion, on the subject of the govern-
ment owning the railroads, he asked
one or two questions himself which
presented the whole subject very
forcibly. Said the Senator:

“Have you any idea how muoh it
would cost ? Out government debt,
at the close of the war, was more than
$2 000,000,000, and we have been
almost thirty years in paying half of
it. The railroads, telegraphs, tele-
phone lines, and steamboats in the
country represent about $10,000,-
000,000 invested capital; $1,000,000,-
000 is bonded indebtedness, which
must be paid. Are you ready to t&x
yourselves to raise this money ?
Then, after you have get the prep •
erty, are you ready to tax ycursslvea
to operate it, for the government
never yet succeeded in doiag busi-
ness at a profit ? Consider another
effect; such a plan would add, per

4 haps, 3,200,000 mon and women to
the roll cf government employees.
Dow would yon ever succeed in turn-
ing out of power an administration
with such resources at ;te command ?
The more corrupt it was, the more
difficult it would be to displace it.”

ruj- E KITBLXOAKSOEEOSJS DOTH.

Tha fact that many Democrats b?
/lu’Te t]*:« vhß tariff question erou
bo given > e greaser prominence

the Presidential campaign next year,
should not be accented as equivalent
to the opinion that the free coinage
ot silver is not also a question of
great importance. It is believed that
the reduction of the tariff, in order
that our people may buy cheaper and
sell what they make for a higher
price, is more directly connected
with their material welfare, but, it
ie nevertheless true, that the busi-
ness needs of the country demand sn
addition to the circulating median,
‘and the relief sought on this line
will in some measure be brought
about by the free coinage of silver.
It is an error to suppose that because
uno of these questions is given prom -

inence in a discussion it is meant to
ignore the pressing importance of the
other, for the Democratic party will
not relax any effort until the finan-*
oial policy cf the Republican party
ceases to operate in this coun-
try, and the people have the
relief they are entitled to. But
whichever of these two questions a
Democrat believes should be subor-
dinated, he should not forget that
the Republican party is opposed to
both, and that so long as this party
remains in power there will be no re- 1!
duction of the tariff, or free coinage
either. Tina fact is proven by the
record of the Republican party, and
shows how absolutely necessary it is
for all Democrats to remain united,
and not only wpfce as they have been
voting, but get ail others who are in-

terested in the business prosperity of
the State to vote with them. There
never was a time when the interest
of the State, and individual interest
as well, required such unfaltering
loyalty to the principles represented
by the beautiful banner that proudly
waves at the head of the column—-
principles that underlie the inesti-
mable right of local self-government,
and which enlisted in their behalf
the sword and patriotism of Wash-
ington, the statesmanship of Jeffer-
son, and the wisdom of Madison.

The opening of the new Federal
Court of Appeals in Richmond last
week was an event of national im-
portance. The creation of this court
makes a more radical change in the
Judiciary department of our govern-
ment than any made daring the cen-
tury. Ir « means the establishment of
nine local Supreme Courts located in
different sections of the country. We
use the word supreme, because judg-
ment in these courts will be final in
a great number of cases. The neces-
sity for the new oourte is seen in the
L.ge accumulation of business in the
Supreme Court of the United States,
where it is estimated that there are
now as many as fifteen hundred cases
docketed for trial. This means that
a case entered for trial now would be
heard about three years hence, which
delayed justice and violated the spirit
of that provision in our organic law
guaranteeing to every suitor a speedy
trial. Such a radical change may
justly then tse regarded as a mat .or
of histor.c importance, fur although
the J adiciary department is only one
of the eo-ordma;e branches of the
Federal Government it wields a
greater power than either Congress
orshe President.

li calling attention to the report
of the committee investigating the
affairs of the University, we wish to
gay, what we have proposed to gay at
greater length hereafter, that
the report accords with our
view of the affairs of that
Institution. We content oui-

selves with saying that in our opinion
the University is today an institu-
tion which the people of the State
may contemplate with a just pride;
aad we give to Hon. Kemp Battle
and his co-adjuters in the work
which has been accomplished, unstin-
ted praise for their excellent man-
agement. The tone of the institu-
tion is high both in studies and
among the students; and the Uni-
versity deserves the unlimited pat-
ronage of our people.

- ¦

r iTi© Turning and -Twisting of tlie
Treasurer.

N. Y. Post.
The turnings and twistings just

now of Secretary Foster, the Treas-
urer of the richest country in the
world, to add ever so littleto his
stock of avilable funds, form one of
the most curious spectacles in
financial history. We trust every
member of the Billion Dollar Con-
gress watches them with suitable
emotions. Mr. Foster’s suggestion
is that he should utilize his $20,000,-
000 of fractional silver, now in his
vaults by issuing certificates against
it, and thus be able to set it down
among his available assets in his daily
statements. In other words, f.
wants to be allowed to search his

’pockets for the quarters and dimes
now that his supply of dollars is run-
ning phort. He ie said to be troubled
as to the legality of the step, but the
Attorney-General’s opinion might
get him over this. The little shin-
plasters be would issue as certificates
would probably find their way back
to tne Treasury very soon, as there s
no sign that the country needs them,
but he would, if he once begun, be
able to keep them in the statement
all the same, which would doubtless
be a comfort to him, even if it did
not raise th • credit of the Govern-
ment.

Christine Nassau entertained at
dinner not long ago, the two divas,
Patti and Albaai, and tne three
queens of scr:g were attired in the
sumptuous simplicity of the V
or Tudor period. They hummed a
few snatch* sos sjnga together, ks
they did long ago, before titles
troubled them, and were charmingly
sweet to each othe , but they did not
appear together in public.

LARGB MKETINU IN MOEOAN-
TON

In Honor of Jefferson J>avls—Hon.
Thos. W Vinson and Col. T. S.
Kenan tdr? Speakers—Veterans ia
I ine.

Cor. of the News and Obsebves.
Responsive to Gov. Gordon’s call

the Burke folks at once moved in be-
half of the people’s monument to the
late President of the Confederacy,
and at a preliminary meeting held
some weeks ago, arranged to give all
Confederate veterans who should
attend on the 18th of Juno a good
dinner, and for speakers on the oc-
casion extended invitations to Hon.
Thomas W. Mason and Col. T. S.
Keaau. These gentlemen, to the
neglect of private business and in 9
pure spirit of patriotic accommoda-
tion, were both on hand and very
cleverly acquitted themselves. Ow-
ing to the recent fine rains, which
left the crop 3 in such condition that
work is now imperative and on no
account to be po .tponed, the turn-
out of farmers was by no means so
large as ordinarily would have
been the case under the call.

But the court house, a large and
roomy structure, was well filled with
an audience, which will average well
with similar gatherings in any part
of the State or indeed of the semi-
rural South.

Col. Samuel McD, Tate was mar-
shal of she day and in command of
the veterans, who numbered about
sixty. S. A. Bristol, the worthy
Postmaster of the town, was in im-
mediate command and gave the
marching orders. The ladies with-
out whom this community does noth-
ing worthy of note were present in
full force and occupied the bar of the
court house. J ustice Avery of the
Supremo Court introduced the speak-
ers m the absence of Col. B. S.
Gaither, whom the committee of ar-
rangements had chosen for that duty.
His reference to the physic vl in-
firmity, which prevented Col. Gaith-
er’s being present and also to the
distinguished parts played by the
speakers in war and peace were apt
aud pleasant.

Mr. Mason was the first speaker
.and held the crowd for more than an
hour, speaking from full notes or by
an occasional glance at prepared mss.
we could not tell which.

He greatly pleased and impressed
the people and. at once was put in the
list of Burke’s favorites among the
public men of the State.

His manner and pose is not unlike
Ransom’s; though he does not so
well as that speaker understand the
value of the pause in oratory.

Oving to this fact, or perhaps
mere to the fact that he does not seek
applause, Mr. Mason does not receive
from his audience tint reciprocity of
feeling which they have under his
g,owing words and which they would
be only too glad to show were he but
to signify by proper pause that they
might do so.

Yet frequently they took the bit in
their teeth and out ru 1 him in the
sentence, cheering vociferously his
fair and noble praise of the dead
chief—valiant fighter, staid s*afces-
man, cheery comrade, patient suf-
ferer that he was.

SUMMARY OF HIS SPEECH.

He opened with t> pleasant allusion
to the connection of Mr. Davis with
the city of New Orleans, where he
died and is buried. It was there he
took command of that celebrated
regiment, the Mississippi Rifles,
whose conduct and discipline saved
Taylor’s army at Buena Vista.
There the Southwest uncovered to wel-
come him on the return from Mexico.
No commander ever exhibited finer
skill, foresight, coolness than Davis
did in the formation of the re-enter-
ing angle at Buena Vista. The
guardian angel who on that day kept
him safe in tne saddle, though griev-
ously wounded, had watched him
through life, and the speaker lov-
ingly trusted had been not absent in
the last supreme moment when the
lion-heart at length beat no longer.
Referring to North Carolina’s regard
for him, the orator touchingly
alluded to the late Governor Fowls’e
message of condolence upon receiv-
ing news of the death, and also to
the letter of Mr. Davis to ,the Fay-
etteville meeting iu 1889. Those
who were next to Mr. Davis in war
times, did now in peace receive and
enj >y the chief honors of our State,
aud this was as it should be. It was
a matter of regret, but not one of
shame, that so pure a Christian, so
unsullied a patriot, should have died
disfranchised in his native land. It
was our grief he bore, surely for us
he suffered. No Napoleon, he be-
ing apart from his species; no Bis-
marck combination cf blood and
iron had part in that sweet, joyous
nature, on the contrary Jefferson
Davis was the impersonation of our
social system, bone of our bone, and
flesh of our flesh, the type of the
brawny-cheaied, field-1 :viug,chivalric
gentlemen of the old South. North
Carolina gloried in having produced
so many of that breed, in the days
of the Mecklenburg Declaration aud
further back on the field of Ala-
mance she had shown the mettle of
her keeping.

The speaker adverted to the near-
ness in time and place of the births
of Lincoln and Davis in historic
Kentucky, of the removal of their pa-
ronts, the one to Mississippi, the*
other to Illinois, and of the subse-
quent soldiering of the sons in the.
Black Hawk war. Alas, he said,
that tnese two so rarely gifted among
the children of men, so bounteous
both in human sympathy, so inflexi-
bly patriotic from their different
standpoints, should be found no more
fighting under the same flag. Vet
England could honor the victor and
vanquished of Shrewsbury fight, and
why not we our Hotspurs and Prince
Hils.

Mr. Mason reviewed the pregnant
points of his hero’s life from, the ,

mrti’iHa der-bn re- ord j
in Oongress, hi? mco against QJv
rr an for Governor his rare executive |
ability while holding be portfolio '¦<

war under Pie ce, his service ae Sen-
ator, hi carer? as President and
p”” nor.*

The speaker drew a beautiful pic-
ture of Mr. Davis’ life at Briarfields
burnishing the sword, he said, which
afterwards pierced Seward and smote
the pretenßionsiof those who declared
the Constitution hell born into the
very dust. His tribute to me women
of the South, who shared the danger
and softened the defeat was out of
the common. He likened them to
Carthagenian daughters, whose long
hair was giveu the State to string the
bow which sent arrows against the
Roman breast.

Here luxury dethroned herself and
went in homespun that the silk at-

tire might wave in banners over the
heads of sons and brothers who had
marched to the fight, while the pure
hearts of the owners were giveu to
God in prayer.

Mr. Mason more than satisfied a
highly-wrought expectation. Chaste
in thought as in speech, he is worthy
to speak of a stainless man. He is
an honor to our culture and deserves
to be known on the Watauga as he is
on the Roanoke.

Col. Thomas Kenan, who followed,
is an old favorite with the Burke
people, having soldiered “in durent
of the war” along with our boys,
aad since peace having summered
in our mountains to stay the growth
of the gray hairs, which have come,
however, ia defiance of our potent
climate.

He did not come to make a speech,
but to renew acquaintance, and to
look upon the face of mother nature.
Yet he said many sprightly and per-
iiueut things in “asking the bless-
ing,” so to speak, upon the meeting,
aad his words are like to bear fruit
in securing a history of Burke
county, and what she has done in
peace aud war.

He referred to the organization of
the Chair of History at the Univer-
sity, and of the future value to the
State of the work likely to result
therefrom.

He made a striking allusion to the
beneficent exemption the South en-
joyed from Dagoes and Hungarians,
and welcomed the fleeing Northern-
ers, who were in search of a pure
Stxondom. He good humoredly
twitted the veteran on the marvellous
tales they were wont to tell of their
prowess in war times, and quite won
the heats of the ladies by his courtly
references to them.

Burke is always glad to see Col.
Tom, and treats him as I. have done
just as if he was home folks.

After speaking, the w Veta” had
their dinner, and the committee
went to gathering in shekels for the
monument. They have not yet re-
ported, and hence 1 cannot state the
amount. Ourtius.

Lh Url;ip« Again.

During the epidemic ol La Grippe last
season. Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds, proved to be
the best remedy. Reports from the many
who used it confirm this statement. They
were not only quickly relieved, but the disease
left no bad after results. We ask you to give
this remedy a trial and we guarantee that
you will t>e satisfied with results, or the pur-
chase price will be refunded. Ithas no equal
in La Grippe, or any Tirroat, Chest or Lung
Trduble. Trial bottles free at John Mcßae’s
Drugstore, Large bottles, 50c. and SI.OO.

¦ ' iw— ¦ ¦
The Prince of Walei has an in-

come of a million 'dollars that the
British public pays for the support
of himself and hia family. The
Queen, in addition, gives him an an-
nual allowance of about a quarter ol!
that amount.

For Over Fifty Years
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothmgißyrap has been used

by millions of mothers for their children while
oatting teeth, it relieves the little sufferer at
once: it produces natural, quiet sleep by reliev-
ing the children from pain, and the little cherub
awakes as “bright as a button.” It is very
pleasant to taste s sothes the child, softens the
Sums, allays all pains, relieves wind, regulates

ie bowels and if the best known remedy for
diarrhoea whether rising from teething or
dther causes. Twenty-live cents a bottle.

Some English manufacturers are
bleaching paper, without impairing
its strength, by an electrical process.
A eolation of magnesium chloride is
used, which is decomposed by a pow-
erful current, with the evolution of
chlorine and oxoygen.

Mm mm.
iiaby Afflictedwith Bad Sores and

JKruptions. No Relief. I’enua-
iieutiy Cured by the

Cuticura.

During the summer cf 18S9 my eighteen
months' old infant was so afflicted with erup-
tions that ordinary domestic remedies failed to
give any relief. On his hips would often appear
the seeming track of a little wire-like worm,
and on other parts of his body bad sores came
and remained liiilprocured the Ocxicuisa Kuk-
kdies. For some time Iusod the soap and salve
without a blood medicine, but they did not do
so well as when ail were used together. It has
now been nearly a year since the eruption was
healed, aud Ivery much feared it wouid return
with the warm weather of this year, but the
summer is passed and not one sore has appeared
on him, Mns. A. 11. WAIiKHR.

Careonville, Ga.

Sore fioni Waist Down
Ihad three of the best physicians in Paducah,

and they did me no good. 1 used your CJctiocba
Remksiks, and they have cured me sound and
well. Iwas sore from my waist down with ecze-
ma. They have cured me with no sign of return.
1owe my life to Octiooba, for without a doubt,
1 would have been iu my grave had itnot been
for your remedies. Allow me to return my sin-
cereet thanks. VY. H. QUALLS,

Paducah. Ky.

Cuticura Remedies
If the thousand of little babies who have been

cured of agonizing, itching, burning, bleeding,
scaly ana blotchy skin and scalp diseasos oouid
write, what a host, of letters would be received
by the proprietors of the Quticcba Remedies.
ll ew can appreciate the agony these little ones
suiter, ami when these great remedies relieve m
a single application fcheniost distressing eczema
and itching aud blaming skin diseases, and
point to h speedy aiya permanent cure, it is pos-
itivelyinnuman no/ to nee them without a mo-
ment’s dfeiay.

Sold everywhere. Price, Oxjtiooba. seed Soap,
25c.; Resoi.ven I sl. Prepared by the Potteb
Dbuo and <Jh«?acai CoiiPoiiAXioN, Boston.
” Send for >How to (Jure Skin Diseases.”

D A and Scalp purified and beau-
D.VIl J O titled by CimcußA Soap. Abao-
lateiy u*re.

©/ HOW MY SIDE ACHES!
JPjSsi Aching bides and Back, iiip.Kidney,
Ckjk *uq tier.no Pains, and ..he--*’"l m
qllO.relit veil in one minute by the tilth.-nr*

Vnn-Eain JtUasier. The first »ud only
Installumeoua pain-killing piaster,
• dii .. -v” ..¦••J’ 1

A-kead ofeverything
that can be used for washing
and cleaning, is PEARLINE.
If your work is heavy, it is a
necessity; ifyour work is light,
it is a luxury. It lessens the !
labor of washing, and helps
every-where in the housework.
There’s nothing so harmless

, —so effective— so popular and
yet so new—it is rapidly suc-
ceeding soap. Try itforwash-
ing dishes—try it for washing
anything —everything ; only
try it—for your own sake and
ours. A house without Pear-
line is “behind the times.”
Beware of imitations. 183 JAMBS PYLb, N. Y.

1,000 CORDS

fool Wanted!
We invite proposals until

June 25 for delivering at Ral-
eigh from 100 to 500 cords sea-
soned pine wood and same of
good hard wood, 8 feet (or 4
feet) long.

Bidders will please state
whether the pine is long or
short leaf, what kind the hard
wood is, when cut, and when
and where it can be delivered
and how.

lones & Powell.
RALEIGH, N. O.

Telephone Nos. 41 and 71.

BETTOra THERE!
ON THE SALES OP

Seasonable Clothing,
HATS, UNDERWEAR, &c.,

We are “getting there with bofchfeefc.”

See our line o! Alpacas, Drap’deite, Wash
Goods, Seersuckers, Flannels, &c.

We keep ahead on Low Prices and Reljia-
?ble Goods.

ffIcGEE & MOSELEY.

SUPERIOR GOODS
AND

LOW PRISES.

The wonderful values we’re giving In the
sarious departments arc making the lively
stir you see here all the time. The steady
increase in our business is entirely due to the
SUPERIORITY OF OUR DRY GOODS
and our extremely LOW PRICES.

FOR THIS WEEK
Colored Dress Goods

AND

Printed China Silks.

LOW FIGURES prevail all over the store
and a visit to our establishment THIS WEEK
will convince you that no better opportunity
was ever offered to procure STYLISH
DRESS GOODS at LOW PRICES than the
chance we are now giving.

MoGEE & MOSELEY,

Notice to stockholders of the
N. C. R. R. COMPANY.

Skcbktaiu anu Tkeasuber’s Office,
Bukungton, N. C., June 6, ’9l.

The forty-second annual meeting of this
company will be he d in Greensboro on Thurs-
day, Juiy 9th, 1891. Stockholders desiring
to attend* can get tickets for themselves and
the immediate members of their families
(wife and children living under their roof)
by applying to the undersigned.

P. B, RUFFIN, Secretary.

*» WHMK*HM ->

Moch’s Phases, Weather Fcobut iiitiee

First Quarter 14th, 7:13, Forenoon.
WIND AND RAIN.

Full Moon 22d 12:01, Morning.
FAIR.

Last Quarter 28th, 5:55, Evening.
FAIR.

W. C. & A. B.

STRONACH,
GROCERS,

Bakers and Candy Manu-

facturers.

“CALLER HERRIN*”
No. Ca. Family Roe Herring

-

No. Ca. Faintly Roe Herring
jbbls $1.50.

No. Ca. Corned Shad
10c. lb.. 31b. for 25c.

No, Ca. Herring Roe.

121-2 C. LB.

Extra Choice Sugar
Cured Hams.

6 to 10 lbs.

12 1-2 C. LB.
No. Ca. Bacon Hams.

French Breakfast, Mocha and
Java Coffee 25c. lb.

Brooms! Brooms!
“Who’ll buy my brooms?”

60 Dozen Brooms
15 to 25c., regular prFe 25 to 40c.

15c lb French Candy 15c lb

2,000 Lbs.
French Mixed Candies,

Pure Goodi, 1 lb. boxes, 15c. lb.

Bed and Yellow Bananas,
' ORANGES, LEMONS, DATES,

By bunch, box, dozen, &e., &c.

STRONACH S BAEER I
BEST OF

Bread and Cakes
A trial will thoroughly con-

vince you.

SPECIAL BARGAIIIg
Bona Fide Sale.

OWING TO CONTINUED SICKNESS
from the first of the year to the present

time, I must change my business, and wid
now sell my

Wholesale Stock of Goods
AT COST FOB CASH,

CONSISTING OF

FINE - CLOTHING,
STRAW HATS,

'

Soft and Stiff Hats, White, and Colored
Dress Shirts and everything usually kept in
a gents’ furnishing store.

These goods must be sold as it is absdfhtely
necessary Ichange my business. They will
be sold in lots to suit purchasers.

Country merchants would do well to look
to their interest. Would prefer selling the
entire stock as it is.

Goods will be sold without reserve and m>
goods will be taken back after being paid
for and delivered.

P. S. WAITT,i«t

Seasonable Goods.

J.R.Ferrall&Co.,
222 FAYETTEVILLE ST.

California Evaporated 'Apricoio and
Apples,

North Carolina Dried and
Peaches.

French and Turkish Prunes. Cali-
fornia Dried Grapes, &c.

North Carolina Green Apples at
Prices in Reach of Everybody.

Pure, Fresh Ground, Old-Fashioned
Virginia Buckwheat.

Pennsylvania Buckwhoat and Gra-
ham Flour.

Fresh Ground Hominy and Grits.

New Oat Meal, Oat Flakes, Wheat
Flakes and Cracked Wheat.

Prices an 4 Quality of all GoodfVin
our line G uarantee 1.

Telephone 88.
Maryland, Baltimore, IS Mount Vernon Place

East.

Mount Vernon Institute.
Mrs. Julia R. Tntwiler and Mrs. Anne Cabell

Rust, Principals, Boarding and Day School for
Young Ladies and Little Gods. Boarding Pu-
pils limited to twenty. Students prepared for
college.

~shiidfenO^(or

. ii. &K,bV iBGRCff $ til I

DRY 0000 > <

FOR ,

MID-SUMMER. \

Thin dress wools, black
dress materials, India
and China silks, grena-
dines and laces.

Organdi es, Or g: ¦n d y
Lawns, Figured, uni-
ties, Figured BaUbbes,
Pine Apple clotL &c.,
&c.

Embroidered { kirt•
ings in white, cream,
Ecru, pink, blue, and
black grounds. An un-
usual assortment, and
some special values.

W. H. &R. S. Tuck e o,

123 and 125 PavtLd* v> , Rt,

THE FAMOU S
~

CONNELLY SPRINGS,
- AT

Connelly Spring*, on W. N. C. ti. R., Burke
county, N. U.

ism. summits*:aso>. is»i
The new hotel at this popuhi . -„rt—to

which extensive improvement? have been
added during the past wide !»> opened
for the summer season, on Momkv. Juuel,
1891.

The Connelly Springs company promises
every comfort and convenience to its j .tons.
Connelly Springs water has now an Inter-
nationa! reputation, and hundred.- d people
at home aud abroad in uuiolicited testimo-
nials attest its efficacy. Write for circular.

For further information, address,
CONNELLY SPRINGS COMP AN Y,

Connelly Springs, N. .

Buffalo Lithia Springs
Hotel.

COTTAGE SYSTEM.
Open JUNE Ist with excellent or.. . ¦ lion of
servants and other arrangement- r t.L, com-
fort of its patrons. An additions! id ding of
sixteen roons and enlarged dining-room and
other improvements have been m J .

Passengers from Richmond sn , < r hurg
and points North should come ovei d vtlantio
Coast Line to Jtellield and Atiam. un i Dan-
ville Railroad to the Springs in order i<> avoid
serious detention on tne Richmond ud Dan-
ville route.

For terms, Ac., apply to
M. L. OG LKSBY,

Maxaher.

Battery Park hotel,
ASHEVILLE, N. C.

Open throughout the year. El, . n ;oo feet;
average Summer temperature, n u<. • ; mag-
nificent mountain scenery, fly.iru • m- -1. iator;
electric lights sad bells; musk n. d n unis
court, ladies’ billiard parlor ami 1•• i.r.g alley.
Beautiful drives and nrst-cla s l.\ . . o mos-
quitoes. For descriptive panic > .. ...apply
to

J. B. STEELE, ’« i .V. ku.

Mt. Mitchell Hotel,
BLACK MOUNTAIN ST 7io ,

Sixteen miles cast of A-It wile, o he W»
N. C. R.R. wiil open June 1.-t, i**i, lineral
Waters same as Rockbridge ' Ik U'ord
Springs, Virginia. Free to oo - Rdcs,

(
$5.00 to SB.OG per week.

SPRAGUE & MOORE.

"Hotel NewtonT
NEWTON, N. (

Pleasantly located insight'*: V- moun-
tains; a comfortable summer i * ; large,
airy rooms; electric bells with r<. ra calls in
all rooms; large piazzas; table t. >i. the
markets afford; finest climate P* the world;
pleasant days and cool nidus goo l livery in
connection with house; buss m¦> <1 trains.
Terms: $25.09 per month; SIO.OO pur week;
$2.00 per day.

J. L. CHARLES, f'r prietoft

THE YARBOiRO B O • JS3

. . R B. RANEY, Prop-.-:
Ralksj* >J. C.

Rates $2.50 per day. $10.5" &r - <r .reek.

HOTEL FLORE NCE.
T. G. ARRINGTON, M. >< -

iiAT.jstoH, N. C.
Rooko, with meals at Yarboio Roto*., $2.00

per day; $lO per w:>
jfiV Special rates to hnrv-- atteadm*

3npram« fVum

To the Bar of North
Carolina.

The widow an t executrix of €ol T ¦ . woll
L. Hargrove, late Attorney .Go trnl ci: North
Carolina, has some unbound on, I ,of th- hB,
69, 7.0, 71, 72, 78, 74 N. O. Re; oris which
can be had at $2.50 per volume net. These
books retail at from $5 to $2 each.

Apply to RICE & LASSITER,
Oxford, N. 0.

GOOD DRIVING.
I have just received a new lot of buggy

and saddle horses in addition to my stock of
livery horses. Ifyou want to di vfa good
horse call and see me at my new rtables, 314
South Blount Street.

S. W. COATS,
314 South Blount St.

Notice of Application,
Notice is hereby giveu that ap - allow

will I>e made to the Clerk of the ope nor
Court of Wake £ounty to amend the * * tides
of incoi poration of the News avu Observer
Company.

Among the change: contemj is to •

authorize an increase of the capif ! lock to
an amount not exceeding fifty thou aid dol-
lars, and to increase th*- number of dir-Tors.

TO TAX-PAYERS.

We are required by law unde’* .on 23
of the Machinery Act to return lU iuof
Raleigh township on the first X. ¦ >. ay in
July, Allpersons who ye in* ay-
ment cf taxes oh property or poll hereby
not lied thst the same must oeh • < ; on or
Iwfore June 30th, or they will be rwturnel as
unlisted and will be guilty ol a’misdemeanor ,
and willbe subject to double tax. <

W. R. WOMBLE, 1
C. S LAMBETH. 1

jul7tf List Takers for Rah b,h iow ship. J
Pitcher'* ©esters*.


